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s the Lebanese govern-
ment tries to salvage 
relations with long-time 
benefactor Saudi Ara-
bia, the decision by Ri-

yadh to cancel $4 billion in grants 
intended for the Lebanese military 
was lauded as a political and se-
curity necessity by analysts in the 
Gulf.

Saudi Arabia said it suspended 
the aid package due to the Leba-
nese government’s failure to con-
demn the January attacks on the 
kingdom’s diplomatic missions in 
Iran. The assistance was meant 
to give the poorly equipped and 
underfunded Lebanese Army a 
much-needed boost, particularly 
as it faces spillover from the war in 
neighbouring Syria.

Despite the abrupt timing of 
the announcement, which caught 
many in the Lebanese political are-
na by surprise, the action by Saudi 
Arabia was seen by a number of 
pundits, especially in the Gulf re-
gion,  as expected and a matter of 
regional security.

Joseph Kechichian, senior fel-
low at the King Faisal Centre for 
Research and Islamic Studies in 
Riyadh, said the kingdom was 
not prepared to tolerate Lebanese 
Foreign Minister Gebran Bassil 
pretending to speak for the entire 
country.

“Therefore they decided to pun-
ish the country, particularly when 
the prime minister did not chastise 
his foreign minister,” Kechichian 
said.

Lebanon’s failure to condemn 
the attacks on Saudi diplomatic 

missions in Iran set a legal prec-
edent, he said.

“Lebanon and Saudi Arabia are 
founding members of the Arab 
League, which means… Lebanon is 
constitutionally committed, as well 
as bound by various Arab League 
resolutions, never to side against 
a fellow Arab country, so there-
fore the votes that Gebran Bassil 
cast both in Cairo and in Jeddah on 
the assumption that Lebanon has 
a particular case did not go down 
well because this is a legal prece-
dent and there were two votes cast 
and obviously one can tolerate one 
vote, but two is just too much,” Ke-
chichian said.

Another factor highlighted by 
analysts was the fear of the Irani-
an-backed Shia militia Hezbollah 
prospering from the Saudi grant. 
“The last two consecutive govern-
ments and the former president 
have failed to curb Hezbollah’s in-
fluence,” wrote Saudi analyst Ab-
dulrahman al-Rashed.

Saudi aid could be misappropri-
ated to serve Hezbollah’s agenda, 
Rashed said, because the military 
had failed disassociate itself from 
the Iran-backed militia. Hezbol-
lah is widely seen as being much 
stronger than the Lebanese Army.

“Hezbollah dragged the army to 
areas like Arsal (north-east of Bei-
rut) and then it used these forces to 
pursue (those) whom it described 
as terrorists from among the Syrian 
opposition,” Rashed wrote.

Writing in the pan-Arab daily 
Al-Hayat, veteran Saudi journalist 
Jamal Banoun put the blame on 
Lebanese politicians influenced by 
foreign parties, a veiled reference 
to Iran.

Banoun stressed that those poli-
ticians are hostile towards Saudi 
Arabia and have tried to minimise 
the role it played in Lebanon’s re-
covery from the civil war after the 
1989 Taif agreement, which ended 
the Lebanese civil war.

“The Saudi government has en-
dured a lot from such adolescent 
politicians who have sought to raise 
suspicions towards Saudi Arabia’s 
intentions and political and eco-
nomic role [in Lebanon],” he added.

Meanwhile, Gulf Cooperation 
Council states quickly supported 
the Saudi decision to cancel the 
multibillion-dollar grant.

In a strongly worded statement, 
the United Arab Emirates said the 
Saudi decision came after Lebanon 
repeatedly took negative offensive 
and bizarre positions against pan-
Arab consensus, despite contacts 

with relevant Lebanese authorities.
“Despite the historic and tradi-

tional support extended to Leba-
non by the Kingdom of Saudi Ara-
bia and other member states of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), 
as well as hosting a large number 
of Lebanese people and despite 
the fact that these states stood by 
Lebanon, during the hard circum-
stances it went through, we regret 
to see these negative trends that 
are not representative of the ma-
jority of the Lebanese people,” the 
statement said.

GCC member Bahrain issued a 

similar statement of support.
The aid package would have been 

the biggest in Lebanon’s history, in-
volving a four-year, $3 billion Saudi 
pledge to buy French arms for the 
Lebanese military and a $1 bil-
lion support deal for the Lebanese 
police. There had been a number 
of delays to the deal since its an-
nouncement in 2013, the reasons 
of which were a source of major 
speculation in the Lebanese media.

Mohammed Alkhereiji is the Gulf 
section editor of The Arab 
Weekly.
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Lebanon’s Prime Minister Tammam Salam (R) speaks next to Information Minister Ramzi Jreij at the 
government palace in Beirut, on February 22nd.
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A new Saudi ball game?

T
he Middle East is 
changing before our 
eyes. As a World War 
II correspondent once 
noted, history looks 
strange when we are 

living it. And so it does.
Amid the shifting sand dunes 

and other great changes affecting 
the Middle East is the new image 
of Saudi Arabia as a country that 
is no longer beholden to the good 
old ways.

Gone are the days when the 
Saudis would dish out wads of 
cash, hand out Rolex watches 
and otherwise compensate those 
who said good things about them, 
including gifts of expensive auto-
mobiles. Today, the Saudi mindset 
is very different.

The new generation asks ques-
tions. They want to know what 

they are paying for. Lip service 
previously paid to legions of 
self-appointed middlemen, who 
came armed with promises of of-
fering the kingdom better public 
relations, is also something of the 
past. There is a new generation of 
better educated, better travelled 
and more aware Saudis.

Saudi Foreign Minister Adel 
al-Jubeir is a prime example. He is 
not from the royal family, nev-
ertheless he has been entrusted 
with one of the most important 
positions in the kingdom.

The involvement of the Saudis 
in the Syrian war has contributed 
much to this change. The Saudi in-
volvement was discreet at first but 
as the war expanded so did the 
Saudi role. From financing rebel 
groups and occasionally providing 
military hardware, Saudi Arabia 
now finds itself engaged in a fully 
fledged war in which its long-
time nemesis — Iran — is on the 
other side. The Saudis have long 
regarded Iran to be their prime 
threat — be it under the shah or 
the current theocracy.

The new mindset of Saudi lead-
ers and businessmen no longer 
trusts blindly, as it had done in the 
past, the legions of Western so-
called experts and their promises 

of public relations miracles.
Today, the Saudis are asking 

questions. The new generation 
wants to know where their money 
is going, who is it going to and 
why.

They feel let down by their 
long-time ally, the United States, 
upon which they felt they could 
depend for their security. They 
realise they can only count on 
themselves — and, of course, their 
proxies.

An example of the new Saudi 
mindset can be seen in Lebanon 
where the kingdom had been sup-
plying the military with billions of 
dollars of aid but recently stopped 
the funding. The general feeling 
among Saudis is that the kingdom 
was getting nothing in return for 
its support to Lebanon, except 
insults heaped on it regularly by 
Hezbollah.

Delivery of funds previously 
going to the Lebanese Army and 
police forces have come to a halt. 
The Lebanese Army was not 
perceived by the Saudis anymore 
as the neutral actor they thought 
it could be.

As one observer familiar with 
Saudi thinking and with this 
strange diplomatic ballet put it 
recently: “The Lebanese Army it-

self is perceived as having become 
a sort of proxy to the proxy: It is 
backing up Hezbollah’s moves in 
Lebanon and the region and not 
guarding Lebanon’s national or 
regional security interests.”

After some 30 years and billions 
of dollars of Saudi assistance to 
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia’s political 
allies in Lebanon are seen as sit-
ting on the fence while Hezbollah 
is the elephant in the room.

Hezbollah maximised the as-
sistance it receives from Iran to 
promote Tehran’s objectives in 
Lebanon and the region.

It would like to impose a new 
balance in Lebanon, includ-
ing the creation of the post of a 
vice-president representing the 
Shias to further control Lebanon’s 
decision-making process. Its 
encroachment, as reflected by the 
resignation of Lebanon’s Justice 
minister, is also breeding frustra-
tion.

For better or for worse, Saudi 
Arabia is no more willing to play 
the game by the old rules.  Many 
more surprising developments 
should be expected.

Claude Salhani is the Opinion 
editor of The Arab Weekly. Follow 
him on Twitter @Claudesalhani.
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